
RUNDOWNBY AU
-h-.ad. Wife, Sae, and Daugbter
Snek by Wasingtoa Taxicab.

bar 5-year-old son, Charles,
1n4 accompanied by her 7-year-old
ammap. Helen, arp her hiasband, Isaac,
"ergia .Woods stepped from the curb

But into the rain at Eighth and East
barl" streets yesterday. They held
baur sole umbrella lqw, and so didn't see
a teadeab coming straight on.
As a result, all were struck by an auto-

nMobil, run and owned by John Beha, 164
Cucil4 street northwest.
The baby went spinning, but when it

was picked up It was uninjured. The
bhabead didn't fare so well. He suffered
R slight fracture of the shoulder. The
laughter got a cut on one of her arms,
aed Mrs. Woods got cuts about her knees
had heft.
Faher and son went home. Mother and

Saughter remained at the Casualty Hos-
pftal.

NORFOLK WAR BIVOUAC
OF LOCAL RECRUITS

PlanS for the transportation of the Dis-
triot naval militia. as well as the naval
mWeta organizations in other parts of the
eountry. to their mobilization points have
been completed by the Navy Department.
It was declared last night.
The District unit, as soon as it is mo-

bilized. will be sent to the Norfolk navy
yard. where the organization will be
placed under the command of the com-
mandant there, who will assign the offi-
cers and men to duty on warships. The
District organization has 160 enlisted men.

The Sylvia, converted yacht, traininc
ship ef the local naval militiamen, now
is at the Washington navy yard under-
going such repairs as are necessary to
put the little craft into first-class condi-
tion for use as a dispatch boat.

FORK BERESEINT UNIT.
A Red Cross organization, known as

the refreshment detachment, is recruit-
ing women to Join the organization, to
assist In the work of providing refresh-
ments for soldiers passing through the
city In peace as well as war times.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of

the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and
Mrs. Lars Anderson inaugurated the
movement. The organization is composed
of about fifty members and It is hoped
that the number will reach the hundred
mark.

GOLD SEAL
Champagne

Urbana,N.Y

rr

'4 Sentiment
and Business
-are poor compan-

I1 ions when it comes
to the matter of
having a friend or
relative administer; i the affairs of your
estate.

Name the Union
Trust Company as

t your executor-its
service is Impartial.
unbiased and effi-
cient, and costs no[
More than that of
an individual. Ono

Sevp

30 ON
(&CKIN(

OUca get n ex

30 cents, consisting of
soup, a meat, two
vegetables, hot rolls.
coffee or tea, and de-
aert, served between
4:30 and 8 p. mn., at
the Tea Cup Inn, 611
12th street N. W., be-
tween F and G streets.

supervion ofanDespecialist ofunderears
particuez profession. trial will con-
vince.

Quality Optical Co.
..,...th teet . ..
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ON IAIWAY 'SE
Grievances of Employes Probably Will

Be Aired at Capitol.
With neither slide disposed to yield,

the differences between the Washing-
ton Railway and Electric Company and
its striking employes, it became ap-
parent last night, will occupy the at-
tention of Congress in the early days
of the session which convenes April 2.
That the men feel there is no chance

of President Clarence P. King. of the
company, consenting to deal with the
union officials was evidenced by the
work which has already begun to line
up support for an airing of the griev-
ances at the Capitol.
"Mother Jone ' the aged and mil-

itant leader of the minors of America,
who is here to aid the carmen. made
this further apparent when she de-
clared last night that the practical
solution of the difficulty is Federal
control of the street railway lines in
the District.
There are several ways in which the

strike can be brought officially before
Congress. The Crosser bill, which has
been twice favorably reported and
which calls for government owner-

ship, may be reintroduced on the open-
ing day and reported again from the
District committee. Passage of the
Hughes resolution in the Senate call-
ing for a special investigation of
transit facilities in the District is a
second posslibility. A third is a separate
resolution calling for an investiga-
tion by a House committee.

Coagressmen Interviewed.
That one of these three plans will

ie adopted by the union officials in
charge of the strike seems certain,
for some of the Representatives re-

turning to the Capital were interview-
ed yesterday and were urged to in-
terest themselves to bring about such
action.
The company yesterday maintained

that the cars were running on schedule
time. W. F. Ham, vice president, made
this assertion to refute a statement
that the lines had been crippled by the
departure of 200 strikebreakers.
There was talk last night that a com-

promise hetawen the men and iao com-

pany had been discussed. This com-

promise, it was asserted, would give
the men the same scale of wages pro-
vided by the Capital Traction Company.
provided they signed the individual agree-
ment and returned to work. Ofncials of
the union denied that any such compro-
mise would be considered.

$8o Is Collected.

Eighty dollars was collected and added
to the strike fund by women sympa-
thizers at the Steel plant yesterday.
Neighborhood meetings by women in

sympathy with the strikers were held
yesterday at the homes of Mrs. A. B. Bar-
ber, 3215 R street and at the home of
Mrs. Walter Durand. Friendship. Mrs.
M. T. Slater and Mrs. T. R. McDaniel,
wives of union men, were the speakers.
Jitney lines parallel to the tracks of

the city and suburban lines as far as
Rhode Island avenue and Twenty-fourth
street northeast and along the Mount
Pleasant line were started yesterday.
Mrs. Jessie Hardy Mackaye left at the

White House a letter for President Wil-
son asking him to use his offices to
bring about mediation.
Maj. Pullman yesterday granted per-

mits for general tag days next Tuesday
and Wednesday under auspices of the
Central Labor rnion.

Fuller's earth is now used in bleaching.
oeasifying or filtering vats, and rarely for
iltng cloth, the purpose for which it was
employed originally.

These are but a few of
the many well-known makes
of pianos taken in exchange,
which we are now offering
to quick purchasers at ex-

traordinarily low prices, to
make room for new stock.
BAIDwIN BABY GRAND, beautiful
mahesa cas, asd very little. To
be sacrified.

PTBCHER UPRIGHT, sed hand,
handsome ebony ce. This insmru-
ment has been thirugmhly overhaubsd
and is in mauendt condition. We'll
make the prie to sell it quickly.
KNABE UPRIGHT, seemd hand. but

still gnod for a number of years' use.
Priced very low.

CHICKERING UPRIGHT, just taken
in exdange, but will be put in par-
fet eondition before delivery and the
price is more than resmonable

FRANKLIN UPRIGHT, beautiful ma-
hogany case, econd hand, but pras.
tically as good as new. A good value
for quidk buyer.
Eltgr GAEBLER U PRIG T,
ebony eam. has ban thoroughly ovr.
hauled and is in .le condition. A
quick purntsr will find this a bar-gals at the ASs we ask.

GILBERT UPRIGHT, ebey ar. A
sed pEano for the price we ask for it.

MINDEIAsOHN UPRIGHT, mewed
hand, bat swed for a aumber ot
yeas' am and will sel quickly for
h lries at whim it is marked.
TERMS FROM $5
A MONTh UP.

Io addition there are many othes
toe amarou to mention here. Also
seval fbsredam new and second-hand
aean whim will be snid practicallyat a..

If you are thinking of bating a good0we01d-hand or dlightly-sed pian, it
will mot emuwdty be to your adean-
tags to call at mee ad iook at thems
offuing.
Percy STE Piano

1330 G Street.

April
Columbia
Records
Now on Sale

$15 t. $20.
ON EASY TERMS

RIDHAAYISLEEP
Hemndon Youth Pitched Into Ditch and

Hurt- Other Stories of Big Blaue,
Stroles of strange happenings curled

from the smoldering ruins of HerM@
Va., last night as the peao-srcken
townspeople recovesed their composu"e
after a Are which did PSIUS damage.
How little Edward Moffett rode herm

In his sleep and was pitched eaealam
into a ditch, to the freak appearanel
of a cross on tg walls of the Osagrega
tional Church were among the ex

periences rela$ed.
The fire was Not without its hero

He was Fred 'Albaugh, who was where
ever the fire blamed the fiercest and whc
narrowly escaped with his life. But
Albaugh did not get a hero's rewarn
Instead, someone stole his $45 tatct
while he was directing a bucket brigade
on the roof of a three-story buildin'
which was a mass of flames within.
"Crank, darn it, crank," yelled Dr. B

L. Robey as he sat at the wheel of his
automobile and the flames crackeled al
about him.
Dr. B. I,. IPooe was crdnking for al

he was worth, but the little Ford be
came stubborn and refused to respond
Dr. Poole's coat started to burn, bu
still he kept cranking.

Anto Starts Chugglng.
Just as the fire broke through the roof

of the garage, the auto started chugging
and jumped out through the door, with
Dr. Poole hanging onto the radiator.
Last night Herndon was the mecca fo

hundreds of Virginians from nearb:
towns. Many Washingtonians made I

trip to the town. To their sorrow many
went unprepared and stood about in the
chilling rain waiting for the first oa;

home, sadly aware of the fact that Horn
don was "bone di'-."

It was a pitiful sight to see men, wom-
en and children digging among the ashes
which were all that was left of their for
mer homes. Women and girls walked
about wearing men's hats and coats
Some men, who fled from the names in
their night shirts, had to borrow cloth
ing from neighbors. The fire left som<
without even a cent.
"When the cry of "fire" went through

out the town, young Moffet arose fron
his bed, went to his father's stable
mounted a horse, and galloped away. Aft
er riding for nearly two miles the lad
was thrown to the roadside.
Several minutes later his father cam<

along, going in teh direction of the fire
Hlo stopped when he saw the figure of a
person lying by the road. Upon investi
gating he recognized his own son.

Unconseious Six Hours.
The boy was unconscious for six hours

When he regained -'onsciousness he de
clared that he knew nothing of getting
out of bed or of riding a bore. He re-
lated that he was asleep when he dashed
to the fire.
For his somnambulistic stunts young

Moffett is suffering from a broken collar
bone and gashes in his head.
When the fire seemed to be beyond

control it was decided to dynamite
several buildings in an effort to save
parts of the town. One of these build-
ings blown up was the jewelry store
of H. H. Hawley. This successfully
prevented the fire from spreading to
the northwest. The home of Cava:
Stevens. also was dynamited.

It was reported that Mrs. Irene
Stearns lived in this house and thal
she made the supreme sacrifice of her
"only worldly goods" in consenting tc
have her ,home blown up that many
other houses might be saved.
The fact is that Mrs. Stearns lives

in Washington, was here at the time
and is an extensive property holder
throughout Virginia, especially in the
vicinity of Herndon. She owned the
house in which Mr. Stevens lived.
This residence stood next to the

Congregational Church. The charge
of dynamite was so heavy that It bad-
ly damaged the church, breaking every
pane of glass and shaking it up other-
wise.

Cracks Feo Cros,.
One of the results of the explosion

was the cracking of the walls to the
rear of the pulpit. These cracks forn
almost a perfect cross. Much signifi-
cance was attached to this "sign" by
the more superstitious and it was
viewed by thousands.
The wrecking of the two buildingi

with dynamite played other freakish
pranks. Across the street from the
Stevens' residence furniture, which ha<
been saved from the flames, was plac
ed on porches of dwellings. Whet
the charge exploded the concussion
blew some of this furniture clean
through doors and windows. Every.
where along that street windows were
broken and houses rocked.
The hero. Albaugh, miraculously es-

caped death when a soda fountain ex-
ploded in the drug store of i)r. W. I
Roby. Albaugh was standing on the
edge of the roof of an adjoining building
at the time. The charging tank of the
fountain whizzed by his head like "a
German submarine." according to his de.
Scription.
When this tank alighted it lodged ir

telephone wires and hung there unti
wiremen cut it away last night.
Herndon rang with praises for Albaugh

last night, and as he appeared in cigar
stores, drug stores and other congregat-
ing places, where practically every in-
habitant had gathered to tell his side oi
the fire, he was greeted with heart)
hand shakes.

Has Narrow Escape.
There were no casualties, but Richarc

Tippett came near losing his life. He
has one arm, and was sleeping in a roor
over the library when the fire broke out
When he awoke his room was a mass of
flames. Perhaps hy instinct he ran dowr
the stairs to safety. Hie is suff'ering trorr
severe burns.
Herndon expressed a determninatior

last nIght to hear Its own burden. Reiel
offbred by the Red Cross was appreciated.
but refused. The Associated Charities 01
Washington offered assistance, whicl
also was declined. Plans to rebuild are
already uinder way. Actual building wilt
be started as soon as insurance adjust-
ments are made.
The fire, which wiped out sixteen busi-

ness houses and dwellings, aside frorm
damaging others, in the heart of Hern
don, started In the livery stable of W. i.
Harrison.
No one knows how the fire started

There Is not even a theory advanced s
to its beginning.
Among the huildings burned was the

library, in which were 3,000 volumes 01
rare records dealing with the history ol
Virginia.
The charter of the Herndon Lodge 01

Mtasons was the only thing saved from
the large and richly furnished hall of
the order.
Philip Dietweiler, 16 years old, broke his

ankle In jumping from the third floor oi
the Walker Building, which was com-
pletely destroyed.

J. Herbert Bixler made a daring at-
tempt to save his automobile. He ran
through tongues of flames and rnanaged
to get his machine to a place of safety
only to see it go up In fire.
There was otly orib grocery store In

Herndon last night to supply -a popula-
tion of 1,200. The other stores had been
burned up.
Six horses and three automobiles wars

burned up.

Maeep breeders in England have invent-
ed a branding material that writhstands
the Feathar for aix aseutha, yet ina slensa- ..ea ....... .... sa..

Today--the Day
We Are F

Misses'C
Cc

Suits Include /

Juniors and Ci
-The girl and the young miss o

to 18 were beginning to feel ju
nant that the makers of suits dic
sider their special needs, when. I
hold, all of a sudden these ms

ready with the smartest of suits i
sizes for the younger generation
big Saturday business since we

featuring misses' garments testi6
appreciation of our youthful patr

Prices Range fi

$19.75 to I
STYLES. MAT!

Norfolk, Pleat et , rge
Butten T rimmed ,
Peeket Trimumed. Belt- Twills,
ed ieets and Stitched I(eeka, P
mede., tuses.

Spring Coats for;
Range in Sies Fr
MODELS

-Plaids, checks, mixtures, plain t
-Made in loose back, box-pleated
-Sbme have self-collars, othqs "
silk.
-Majority have the smart patch

MODELS
-These are of covert cloth, Poire
-Button trimming is a feature or
-Belted and loose styles.
-Colors are navy blue, tans, go]
combination is a navy blue with
-For Girls of 8 to 14 Years H

$3.95, $5.90, $

WIVES CHARGE BIGAMY
OONTINUED FROM PAOB ONKi

"Douglas was brought to the house
to call on my two daughters by one
of the boys from Catholic University.
My daughter met him in my own

drawingroom only ten months ago. He
is a most attractive fellow, good look-
ing, and a good talker. I liked him
myself. He told my daughter that he
had been divorced from his first wife,
and they asked if they might go out
together, along with my other daugh-
ter and a friend. I do not approve or
divorces. but I let them go out on a
few little parties."

Told of Fortune.

Mrs. McElhone explained that in the
fall Crawford went away and came back
in December with a glowing story of
how he had been to South America and
had made $45,000 there.
"My husband had been dead a little

more than a month then," said Mrs. Mo-
Elhone. "On Thursday. December 27. my
daughter called me up at my office at the
Capitol and asked if she could go to lunch
with Douglas at the Willard. The child
had never taken lunch with a man before
alone. I gave my consent, however.
Later in the day she called me up and
told me that she and Douglas had gone,
to Rockville and had been married.
"I asked her to let me speak to Doug-

las. but she said he did not want to talk
to me until after they returned from
their honeymoon to New York. I said
that was all right, sent out announce-
ment cards, and started to purchase a
trousseau for the child. That was oni
Thursday, and on Saturday she was back
with me and said that Douglas had stop-I
ped off in Baltimore and would be over
that night. He never came."
Mrs. McElhone said that then she had'

writt-en to Crawford's mother and sister
and they had discussed the whole matter,.

Advised Proscetion,
"'They advised mie to prosecute him,"

eald Mrs. McEthone. "His mother refused
to come to his rescue in any way, lHe
has broken her heart. I learned that
Douglas had started proceedings for
divorce against his first wife, but that
the case had -never had been heard. I
know they witl catch him. Think of my
poor little girl fooled in this matter'"
Mrs. McElhone, sfter talking the mat-

ter over with her friends, laid the case
before State's Attorney Boulec at Rock-
vilte, who communicated with the first
'Mrs. Crawford at Martinuburg, and found
that she would he glad to come to Rock-
vylle to testify against Crawford,
Attorney Bouie had Mrs. McElhone andr

her two daughters, Mrs. Crawford andi
Miss Dorothy Mc~lihone. appear before
the grand jury at Rockville, and oni
Thursday the jury brought in an indict-I
ment against Crawford charging bigamy.

It i~s supposed that Crawford is now in
New York. at least he was in New York
recently, Some of his friends in Wash-
ington heard that he was working at the
Bethlehem Steel plant a few weeks ago
and was' doing well there, His relatives
have not heard from him for months,
The late Philip McElhone, father of

Crawford's second wife, was secretary of
the Congr'essional Committee on Tndus-
trial Art -Expositions,

R.033n 0F $24,20.
Ralph Rehno, 1371 Massphusetts ave-

nue southeast, last night reported to the
police that he was held up and robbed of
124.20 while at the rear of I* D streetI
Isoutheat by three colored meen, The
robbery ocurred shortly befores 7 o'clock,
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prIALI. COLORS.
s.P"e r e t Geld. Apple Greom.
Veo ue r" . Orehid. Tsp. Gray. Ce-
sietM Ni.- 1.ubage.. Navy and

Misses and Juniors
-0 13 to 20 Years
AT $10.95

olors.
back and belted-back styles.

rith contrasting collars and cuffs of

pockets.
AT $19.75

t twills, gabardines and serges.
some.

d, apple green and black; a pretty
;old-colored silk collar.

e have plenty of pretty styles at

6.75 and $10.95.

SEVEN AMERICANS LOST1
OONIVIUND FROM PAGE ON.

the executive branch of the govern-
ment can give him, to hasten naval
preparedness. When Congress con-
venes. a week from next Monday. it
will find the navy ready to move at a
moment's notice.
Secretary of War Baker likewise sub-

mitted his plans for army activity and
the whole Cabinet went over, in detail,
the need for men to guard the cities of
the Atlantic coast, and of the whole coun-
try, not only from attackjs from without,
but from conspiracies which might en-
danger the vital points of the nation's
life. Other members of the Cabinet, par-
ticularly Secretary of Commerce Red-
field, and Secretary of labor Wilson.
went over the matters in their depart-
ments which will aid in mobilizing the
whole power of the nation for instant
use. All of the President's advisers will
begin work at once on estimates of need-
ed appropriations and necessary legisla-
tive enactments, which will be asked for
when the extraordinary session of Con-
gress convenes.

Consider Austrian Issue.
The Cabinet went over the Austrian

situation in detail, but no announcement
was forthcoming as to what action was
contemplated. There was a general feel-
ing that Ambassador Penheld, at ViennaI
and his staff were prepared to leave the
dual monarchy at a moment's notice. The
situation of the 1.000 or more American
refugees held up at Beirut in Asia Minor
also agitated the administration, and it
was stated last night that a peremptory
demand for the relief of these refugees
would be forwarded to Turkey within a
short time. The State Department has
exerted every effort to relieve these
refugees, and the Turkish government
has so far failed to secure safe conducts
through the Mediterranean barred zone
ror the cruiser Des Moines and the col-
lier Caesar.- loaded with supplies, and
ready to remove the refugees.
The loss of twenty-one in the Heald-

ton disaster, was confirmed in a dispatch
to the State Department from Consul
Krogh, at Rotterdam, who declared that
the ship had been sunk without warning.
twenty-five miles from the Dutch coast.
Hie said that twenty men were reported
lnst, that Capt. Charles Christopher and

nineteen men of the crew had been land-,
ed safely, end that one man had died of
exposure in the boats.

WOULD TRATN WAR WOMEN.
Every Male Job te Be Fied by

Feminiuists, I. Flan.
Washington will have women as street

car workers, police, and chauffeurs If
the male population of the city is calieu
to the color., according to an idea of
Mrs. Ella S. Knight, president of the"
Sunshine and Community Society to train
the women of the city in the positions
now o cupied by men,
Mrs. Knight sent an appeal to the 200

members of the organization to study the'
branches of work and fit themselves for1

the position.

KAY SUSPEND ATHLETICS.
Athletics at George Washington Uni-

rersity may be suspended In the eventthat this country Is drawn into war, it
wras stated by Rear Admiral Herbert

Stockton. U. S. N., retired, presidient of

the university, yesterday.

Should war be declared before May 20.

and the faculty deem it wine to suspend

all athtetlce, the cotract with the ath-
isti, mana=ge- e nestw ye.. wil be

Little "Miss Spring
Several Days A
Trunk Simply]

Adorable Easti
For the Tiny I
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-Se broan
frocks. soft.
-Coat see
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-Hats! Y
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'able for ev
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y ad tairkn
Bring Mother in to Shop

Choose from This N
Coiled

-Sheer White Dresses are $4.51 d
insertions, medalions, tucks and daini
-CHIFFON DRESSES are the mot
have ever offered. One style has 7
edged collar that forms surplice fro
bud trimming and velvet ribbon. Th
-Others equally beautiful are in aur<
blue; some are combined with taffe
S's to $ss.50.
-TAFFETA DRESSES are for mi"
newest effects are in rose, Copenhage
collar and cuffs of Georgette crepe. I
-LITTLE SPRING COATS inclu
checks, serges, corduroys, taffetas, mi
lars and cuffs of pique and messaline;
touches of hand-embroidery. Priced,
-HATS are in straws, lingerie and
embroidered effects; others in sporstyles for the tiny tot Myve bits of rc
ribbons in rosettes and streamers.

Kann'.-Second Floor.

FRENCH DRIVE TEUlTONS
CO'TINUD FROM PAGE ONK

London believe that a few days will de-
cide this question.

London, March 23-Since the battle of
the Marne. When Paris was saved and
probable defeat for the allies was avert-
ed, there has been no engagement on the
western front equal in fateful conse-
quences to the gigantic duel of men and
big guns that is raging today fron the
Aisne River to the northern end of the
Somme line.
Falling back from their old front, up

and down which the tide of war has
surged for more than two years. the
Germans have evidently made a stand
along what is known as the Hindenburg
line. west of Cambral. St. Quentin and
Laon.
Omcial dispatches of the British and

French war omees show that a giganticconflict has begun there. Across ground
rocked by the mighty artillery of the
German and allied armies. Teuton and
Anglo-French soldiers are advancing in
assault and oounter-attack.
Official communications issued in both

Paris and Berlin today dwelt upon the
severity of the losses inflicted upon the
enemy. It is evident that the battle is a
bloody one in which each side is striv-
Ing, without thought of human sacrifice.
to crush down the adversary's reaistance.
Should the Germans be forced out of

their new positions, they might have to
retire all the way to the Belgian fron-tier.

Petrograd, March 2.-News of sixteen-
hour battle between Russian and Turkish
troops near Kerind. in Persia, was given
out by the war office today. The battle
was preceded by a Turkish rtirement
from their positions near Charisia. West
of Klrmanshah. Persia, where the Turk-1lah troops are falling back towards Messo-
potamia, the road is littered with amu-
nmtion and provision wagons, broken artil-
lery, ammunition and rifles which the re-
treating troops discarded. The Russias
in that region are only 4 miles from the
Mesopotamian frontier.
Near Lake Van. in Armenia, the Rus-slans are advancing.
Petrograd, March 2.- All of the ground

lost to the Germans near Lida. on the
Bereeina River, on Wednesday, has been
won beck by the Russians at the point<of the bayonet. This was announced by
the war omce today. There has been1

Don't Blame "Sprin
For that "Dow

As Spring approaches, the impurities
that have been accumulating in the sys-
tern throughout the winter begin to clog
up Ut. circulation, causing a general

weakness gnd debilitated condition that Is'
generally known as "Spring fever.~

The first symptoms are usually a loss
of appetite, followed by a gradually les-

sening of energy, the system becomes

weaker day by day, until you feel y

self on the verge of a breakdown. Ch i-

liren just at this season are peevish and

Irritable, and become puny and lifeig.

This whole condition is but the result of
honuration Sa th hised t~hat bmsa m

mtime" Arrived
go with Her
3ulging with

,r Garments
Gir and Her
Dogi Sister
At sheer white frocks, adp slk
fluffy chifom frocks.

i to be only for mises 2 to 6
theugh they am emmve,

spmes chic a.d smarta.s.
t should seem them; we truly

e is one here particularly muit-
ery little Waahie. girL.

ye md knw ls
- has 1lhm ase.

Naraset are the find,
lien iQsaae of anieet tyles.

with You Today and
ew and Youthful
:on

$12.75. Trimmings are laces,
:7 ribbon rosettes and sashes.
it exquisitely youthful frocks we
tiny ruffles on skirt, a ruffled-
nt. is finished with dainty rose-
is model is $&5.
Ira, white, canary, pink and light
a, others with crepe de chines.

ses 6 to 16 years, and the ery
n, green, navy, brown, etc., with
'riced, Sro to $S-so.
de models in black and white
ssalines, etc.; trimmed with col-
some have collars and cuffs with
$5 to $44g5.
pique; plain tailored and hand-

t styles. Particularly charmi
sebud trimmings, velvet and sil
1s.g6 to $5.9S.

much scouting activity and trench raiding
on the rest of the front.
Galata, one of the Rumanian towns of

Importance remaining in the hands of the
Russians and Rumanians has been raided
by German aviators.
German airmen and ( rman artilery

continue to Increase their activity on the
Rumanian front.

SCHOOL GIRLS LOSE
CHAPERONE-IN PLAY

A three-act comedy entitled "Lost- ACifaperon." was presented by the Mu
hapter of Phi Mu F raternlty last night

it the Waugh M. F, Church.
The play, staged under the directton)f Norman H. Barnes. shows the situa-unns of five school girls visiting a sir;.

rummer camp. In the absence of the-chaperon, a visit is made by the gir:s
to a neighboring boys' camp, the occu-
pants of which they persuade to sieitand frighten their own party. In the
crisis of the visit the chaperon arrives.Those who took part In the play erre:
oldye Stevens, Ruth McCoy, and Idar-raret Smith, school girls; Helen Smith

and Christine Bare, members of the girl,amp. J. Barry Weimer, Julius Won-lack. Herbert Bosworth. Charles Rowe
W. Staley Griest. and Robert Boewnorhmembers of the boys' camp. Mrs F' M.
licCoy acted the part of chaperon

U. 8. Treaary Statement.
The total ordinary receipts of the

['nited States Treasury for the fiscal

rear 1917. up to the cloes of March 22-91-45fa,4. The total ordinar re-eipts for the fsoal year 1916. up to thelose of March L', 1916---475317,0lThe total ordinary disbursements of
he United States Treasury for the fiscal
rear 1917. up to the close of March S.17-UK,5.29.0.9. 'Te total ordinary di.-
sursements for the fiscal year 1914. up tohe close of March @2, 1316 g:l,7gg0g
WILL TELL OF RECRITING."How Canada enlisted 400.00 men'' wls told by Sir Herbert B. Ames. Et, M.P.. of Ottawa. and Commsodore Jea.

if Toronto. Comnaa Thursday night at I
clock under amweloss of the Navyeague in Menmorial Osatinsntal Hail.

Eir Herbert organised the Cenaian'atriotic F1und. and COsmodore la
Is chairnhan of the eommnittee of nava'ecrulting for Canada, shared largely inoioving for Canada what the

if the N±avy egu Robert M. Thr,
on. say is the paramount ta* of the7nited States.

g Fever"
n-and-out" Feeling
Iccumulating and make themoselves fellmore distinctly with the change of sa
ions. They show that nature needs as-
listansce in giving the systemn a generaml
'ousecleaning.
Everybody just now needs a few bot-

lea of it. S. S.. the great vegtabl bloo
remedy, to purify their blood and clenes
t of impurities. It Is good for thae chIt-

Iren, fnr it gives theme new streoagth and

auts their systecm In conldition so thi

,an more easily resist the many ailment,
mo prevalent In sunumer. S. S. S. I.

Aihout an egurd.,- a generat 1-ale ancmsi.,t.n build-r. It knproves the app'

Ite and, give, new stretagth and itallit
o aboth oid and young.
Flalj Information and valuable Ultera
ure can be had by writing to Swift Spe16~c Co.. 13 Swift am MA


